The statistics here brought together were gathered, for the most part, in two separate investigations. One The schools studied were well distributed over the state so as to embrace every variety of conditions affecting size, location, and environment, and so as to make the study fairly representa- (13) 
We justly boast in Minnesota of our great school fund of $27,000,000, but here is a sum, two or three times as great, wasted annually in the United States because of some maladjustments along a single line in the management of the public schools.
The True Loss.
The true loss, however, is the spiritual one which cannot be submitted to statistical investigation. The retarded pupils personally lose that fine spirit of initiative, of progress, of growth, of self-reliance, and of eagerness to achieve, which constitutes the chief glory of youth, and which sends him from school into life an effective member of society. By allowing him to become retarded, the school system trades that birthright of the American boy for the pottage of idleness, failure, and self-distrust.
